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The family of the late Mr. Dan Edward Byrd is never quite prepared to
face life's darkest hours alone. At such a time, we appreciate all acts of
kindness shown during his illness and during our time of bereavement.
Every prayer, visit, card, thought, flower and any other expression of
kindness will always be remembered and deeply appreciated.
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Dan Edward Byrd was bom on February 17, 1954 in Mat-
ter, Georgia, to the late Mr. Dan (Fess) Byrd and the late Mrs. Le-
vada Byrd Joiner.
He attended Lillian Street School and graduated from Mat-
ter High School in Matter, Georgia.
Dan was a Construction Laborer for the majority of his
adult life and enjoyed people and the outdoors atmosphere.
He leaves to cherish his memories, one brother, Harold
Byrd (Estella), Stockbridge, GA; sister-in-law, Frances Byrd of
the late Roman Byrd, Alexandria, VA; four nieces, Jackie Frazier,
Matter, GA, Daisy Byrd and Janice Doris Byrd, both of Alexan-
dria, VA and Chavis Lavi Byrd, Stockbridge, GA; five nephews,
Marcus Ramon Byrd, Stockbridge, GA, Denver Ray Byrd, Mat-
ter, GA, Quinton Byrd, Rodney Byrd and Roman Byrd, Jr. all of
Alexandria, VA. A host of cousins, fiends and two very special
friends James and Marie (Patti) Brown where he resided in States-
boro. GA.
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Recessional
In tears we saw you sinking,
And watched you fade away.
Our hearts were almost broken,
for we wanted you to stay.
But when we saw you sleeping,
So peaceful and free from pain,
How could we wish you back with us
To suffer like that again.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you did not go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The moment God called you home.
You will always be in our hearts,
That is why we will never be apart.
We love you,
